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PLEASE WELCOME
NEW MEMBER. . . . .
Alvin Nguyen

Honda Civic

2020 ESCA Annual Meeting

ESCA Christmas Lights Tour 2020

This year’s tour was a little different than years past. COVID
required us to make a few changes. In order to eliminate the
possibility of transmission we requested no direct contact
between attendees. The challenge was to put an event together
with this in mind. All communication was done with radios or
by cell phone. No one got out of their cars and once the tour
began, we didn’t stop. Everyone cooperated and it appeared
that all had a good time.
While setting up the tour we were pleasantly surprised by
the uptick in homes with Christmas lights this year. The tour
had a mix of elegant and over the top displays in both city and
rural areas. We also tried to find the best available roads for this
tour, not an easy task in Sonoma County.
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By Bob Jenkins
There were 19 members at the ESCA Annual meeting in
December, with Charter member Ian Cook, the person with the
most years in the club, and Alvin Nguyen, the newest member.
Craig Hammond installed the 2021 ESCA Board.
Because of Covid-19, there was not a year-end party/
banquet this year.
There were no awards given. We did, however, show a video
of 2020’s events.
I believe 19 is the most members to attend a ZOOM meeting
this year.
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From the
Cockpit
By Bruce Bentz
Introducing the new club
chairman, Bruce Bentz.
I’ve been a ESCA
member for two years and was introduced to the club by my
close friend Isaac Hastings.
I drive a very modest 1996 BMW Z3 and never thought that
I could have so much fun autocrossing in that roadster. Over
the years I’ve worn out the Z3 and I’m looking to upgrade my
ride soon.
Driving has always been a hobby of mine: I’ve taught traffic
safety school and was a professional taxicab driver for seven
years back in the olden days when there were cab companies.
Darn those young kids and their ubers. The fastest I’ve driven
is 214 mph on a closed course at Exotics Racing near Las Vegas
in a Lamborghini Gallardo.
This last year I served as the entertainment chair for the club
but unfortunately the year 2020 has been officially declared as
the year of no entertainment.
Between social distancing requirements and the multiple
wildfires in Sonoma County the only entertainment event I
could come up with was a drive-in movie that got cancelled
twice!
My sincere thanks to John Schliemann for the hosting, Nick
Doyle for the equipment, and Jaime Diaz for valiant attempts at
pulling this off. May 2021 be more entertaining!
In addition to auto cross another hobby of mine is cat
breeding. My wife Sue and I have been breeding Abyssinian
cats for over twenty years. The cats are my true vocation.
Here’s to a better 2021 and a happier new year! I’m looking
forward to serving the club.

ESCA Gift - A Mask

Your ESCA Board ordered masks for each member and
they will have the ESCA emblem embroidered on them. They
will be mailed with your 2021 Membership card. Make sure
that the ESCA Secretary has your current mailing address.
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ESCA Makes 2021 a Little Better

Your Board has voted to give every current member of
ESCA a 2021 membership for free.
We look forward to Tours, Autocrosses, Meetings and
hopefully a rallye or two next year.
Please make sure that ESCA has your current mailing address.

THIS & THAT 2021 ESCA Board

Chairman: This is Bruce Bentz's first time as an Board
Member.
Vice Chairman: This is Bob Blick’s first time as an Board
Member.
Secretary: This will be Marci Jenkins 19th time as a Board
Member and 17th time as Secretary. She has also been Chairman
once and Treasurer once.
Treasurer: Claudia Quinlivan is breaking her own record
for consecutive service to the club; marking the 25th time in a
row she has been a Board Member. She was Secretary her first
year on the Board and has been Treasurer the last 24 years. She
has been on the Board every year she has been eligible.
Ex-Officio: This will be Bob Jenkins 35th year as a Board
Member, and 7th time as Ex-Officio. He has been Chairman 21
times, Vice Chairman 4 times, Secretary twice and Treasurer
once.

ESCA 2021 Calendar
JANUARY 2021

05 (TUE) 7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
10 (Sun)
Cars & Coffee Coddingtown
19 (TUE) 7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

FEBRUARY

02 (TUE) 7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
14 (Sun)
Cars & Coffee Coddingtown
16 (TUE) 7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting

MARCH

02 (TUE) 7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
14 (Sun)
Cars & Coffee Coddingtown
16 (TUE) 7:00 pm ESCA Regular Meeting
Check websites and Facebook for the latest information to
learn if the events are going to happen as scheduled.
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2020 Christmas Lights Tour
continued from front page

The route information was sent out via email on Friday
evening before the tour so we didn’t need to pass out hard
copies. We gathered at Sequoia Elementary School (18 cars in
total) and were on our way by 6:05 pm.
We did a quick drive by of a home a couple of blocks away
then headed over Fountaingrove to Larkfield Estates to view
displays at the newly rebuilt homes along Mark West Springs
Road. As we entered the area, we were greeted by two police
motorcycles with lights flashing escorting a UTV with Santa
driving through the neighborhood (no kidding). Not sure if
others in the tour saw this, but it was pretty amazing.
Then we headed over to Coffey Park for the next round of
light displays. On our way Lorie commented “these are all the
home that burned in 2017”. This was true. Most of the homes
have been rebuilt and the areas are BACK!
Then we cruised out to Jennings Avenue on our way to Hall
Road. We had not looked at this area before and were surprised
to find a home with an amazing display in the country, most of
the neighbors had lights up too. It was beautiful.
We continued up Willowside Road to Slusser Road and
took a right onto Laughlin Road. I swear that Laughlin Road is
the “best” road in the county, go check it out!!!! We continued
up to Windsor onto Natalie Drive to get to many beautiful
displays. The home at the end of this leg was the cherry on the
top.
The tour ended at Charlie Brown’s Tree Lot on the Windsor
Town Green. At that point the tour broke apart and everyone
went on their way.
We all know that 2020 has been a tough year. While we are
hopeful that 2021 will be better, there is no guarantee. We were
grateful to share a bit of Christmas spirit with a few friends. We
encourage you to find safe ways to do the same.
Merry Christmas, Chuck and Lorie

more photos can be found at:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/LguddZapoQWN6fZh7

continued on page 8
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Long, Long, Ago in Pit Stop
January 1970

By Bob Jenkins
In Words From the President Chairman Paul Reichardt
talked about all the good events that were coming, and invited
members to stand up and express their views. He also invited
members to join the group that was going to the bay area to run
Championship autocrosses.
An article entitled Rallys 70 written by the Beard stated the
first two rallies of the year would be the 6th Annual April Fools
Rally in April and Snoopy II Rally on a Saturday night in May.
An article entitled Glittering Event by Sue Issel talked about
the 1969 ESCA Christmas Party, and the fashions women and
men wore. The ladies all wore different sorts of party dresses
and the men wore suits.
A Pit Stop Comments article by editor Dennis Link stated
the things members wanted to see in Pit Stop were more
member profiles, and getting generally non-contributing
members to contribute.
An ESCA’s Christmas Party 1969 written by Martha
Wendt, stated it was the best attended meeting of the year with
64 people, and the most expensive event of the year. Guests at
the party were Mr. & Mrs. Don Arnold, chair of the Sports Car
Olympics, who thanked ESCA for putting on the Funkhana
at the 1969 Olympics at Squaw Valley.
A Treasurer’s Report stated ESCA started the year with
$267, received $2,419.94, and paid out $2,192.73 and ended the
year with $494.21.
Editor Dennis Link wrote an article called As Frank Says!!,
stated that the club had 21 actual club events, not including
tours to other clubs events. He stated the club put on 6 Rallyes,
with the Beard putting on 4. A Snow Trip. Nine Tours, with
5 lead by Tom Boysen. Three Funkhana’s including the one at
the Olympics, and two Autocrosses, including one at Cotati
Raceway, and one at Marin Dodge.

continued in next column
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A column called the Score Sheet, which was something
like the This & That column, noted that ESCA husbands had
been really busy with seven ESCA families expecting.
The last page was a monthly calendar page, which listed two
regular meetings at the El Rancho on Santa Rosa Avenue, a Big
Board meeting, which included all the Committee Chairs and
the Officers at different members' homes. and a Small Board
meeting, which was Officers only, at another members' home.

2021 ESCA BOARD

Chairman
Bruce Bentz

Secretary
Marci Jenkins

Vice-Chairman
Bob Blick

Treasurer
Claudia Quinlivan

Ex-Officio
Bob Jenkins
www.empiresportscar.org
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Gary Balitzkat
ESCA Profile
I was born and raised in
London, Ontario, Canada
and have enjoyed vehicles
since day one.
My parents and family
still live in the same area. I
am the only one from the family to wonder outside of the area.
I have always been involved with sports and became
very involved with competitive swimming and carried this
through University. Competitive swimming offered me an
understanding of risk and reward along with seeing the
benefits of hard work paying off… I was involved in several
international competitions and after swimming, I played and
coached water polo, and enjoying the occasional game of golf.
Since swimming didn’t pay much it was time to get a real
job.
I began working as a mechanical engineer in Toronto for ITT
Automotive, manufacturing of stampings both exterior and
structural components where I was also given the opportunity
to study tool and die in Germany, which lasted 2.5 yrs.
In 1995, I was offered a position in Rochester NY with the
same company after ITT acquired Delco Products from GM.
My wife Heather and 2 children (Brittany and Zachary)
decided to make the move and we lived there until we
transferred to Michigan where I worked at the corporate
headquarters.
ITT eventually sold to Valeo, and asked us if we would like
to move back to Rochester NY where I was responsible for
operations of the Fabrication departments. We enjoyed upstate
NY for the next 6 yrs. until the decision was made to close the
facility.
We moved again to Michigan where I worked as a business
Director involved with strategic development building
production facilities around the globe – China – Mexico –
Europe for the next 7 yrs. By this time both children were
doing well with education and both swimming in college as
well! Heather and I lived in the Dayton, Ohio area for 4 years
where I worked on manufacturing of components for Manual
and DCT transmissions. I was involved in extensive training
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with Porsche in Germany, which allowed me to experience
some wonderful vehicles first hand. We were then approached
to move AGAIN! A colleague that I worked with in NY, was
looking for assistance with a manufacturing facility in Ukiah.
With both Children working and living on their own we
decided to make the move to Northern California. We have
been in Cloverdale for 5 yrs. now and enjoy the people and the
weather (exception being smoke).
Over the past 5 yrs. both children, have been married and
we have 1 grandson with another on the way due early next
year!
My passion for driving began before I was able to drive at
16. My first car was a 1960 Ford Galaxy 500, later moved to a 68
VW Bug that I drove every chance I got eventually turning the

odometer over almost 2x. I attended a driving school at Mosport
raceway in Toronto where I enjoyed watching CanAm races
many times before. At the end of the course we drove formula
Ford vehicles – great experience for me as open wheel was a
passion. I have been a fan of CART racing and was a regular at
the Indy 500, and have always and still am a fan of Formula 1. I
was able to attend the China Grand Prix in 2005 while working
in China. After the VW bug I drove a VW Rabbit (Golf) then
moved to a couple of Mazda 626’s, an MX6 then onto 325i’s
BMW’s. We also owned a number of Ford, Chrysler and GM
family vehicles and my goal was to eventually own a BMW M
vehicle which I purchased prior to joining the club.
Automotive has always been a passion and I enjoy working
on the cars even if it’s just washing them. I belong to BMW
CCA and BMW M club and recently participated at the M days
at Sonoma raceway – getting back on a track was something I
have wanted to do for years.
I still enjoy the occasional game of golf and am looking
forward to being part of ESCA and hope we can get over this
pandemic and fires to begin really enjoying the club and being
around those that have the same passion for vehicles as I do!
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The Last ESCA
Trick or Treat Rallye
By Bob Jenkins
ESCA’s 20th Annual Trick or Treat Rallye, October 1982,
featured checkpoint workers in costume and had a turn-out
of 79 cars and was the last of the series. The start was the
Coddingtown front parking lot.
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ESCA Over-Night Tour
By Bob Jenkins
In 2008 ESCA Toured up to Redwood Sports Car Clubs
2-day Autocross Driver's School in Somoa.
Attending were Craig Hammond, Gerry & Lilly Mugele,
Bob & Marci Jenkins, Doug Batt, and Ryan Smith.

Lilly Mugele driving their Mercedes SLK

Tina Johnson President RSCC and Craig Hammond

Ryan Smith driving his Suburu Forester

Craig Hammond driving his RX7

Lilly & Gerry Mugele and Ryan Smith

Doug Batt Flaging and driving his Miata below

Marci Jenkins driving Craig Hammond's RX7
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2020 Christmas Lights Tour
continued from page 3
European

service, repair
and performance
tuning

Master
certiﬁed

Service & Maintenance
a and b service
oil change
ac service
brake work
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10%

discount

for Club
members

Specialty Repair
mercedes-benz
bmw
smart
audi/vw

Hammond Autowerks

4349 Montgomery Dr. Santa Rosa, CA
www.hammondautowerks.com

Get in touch with us:
707.538.4325
M-F 8am-5pm
facebook.com/hammond
autowerks
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Current ESCA
Membership Total
217

HAPPY JANUARY
		 BIRTHDAYS. . . .
Silas Boden
Tanner Cook
		Andrew Ferrara
				Robert Isaacs
Martin Johns
Linda Jurin
		Bohdan Lechnowsky
Rosemary Lechnowsky
John Machado
		Lynn Miller
Brian Moomey
Gerry Mugele
		Terry O’Connor
Doug Roell
Russell Schumacher
		Debbie Siedentopf
If you're not listed - it's because the Editor
does not have your month of birth. And
you're wished a Happy Birthday!
ESCA Autocross Numbers
Contact data@empiresportscar.org
American Autocross Series
http://www.americanautox.com/schedule/

SFR SCCA:

For other Bay Area Rallyes check out the
Rallye Club website information
http://www.therallyeclub.org

http://www.sfrautox.com/?p=1626

Northwest Hill Climb Association
(541) 772-7314
www.nhahillclimb.org

Redwood Sports Car Club Eureka
(707) 441-1603
www.rscc.net
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PIT STOP ADVERTISING RATES:

ESCA members: 1/2 price on below, except, Classified text is
FREE. $1.50 per month for photo; room permitting.
Classified

$2.00

per month

5 lines max.

Business Card

$3.00

per month

3 1/2” X 2”

1/4 Page

$4.00

per month

3 1/2” X 5”

1/2 Page

$8.00

per month

7 1/2” X 5”

Full Page

$16.00

per month

7 1/2” X 10”
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